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REVIEW OF MINING OPERATIONS FOR THE YEAR 1903.
* * * H. MOETIMEE LAMB jt * jt v

The Dominion’s Latest Mllltaiy 
Scheme Thought to Be 

Eminently Practical.

Canadian Pacific Railway About 
to Open New Offices in 

London.

St. James Gazette Rebukes 
Baron Ashburton For |g. 

norant Strictures.

The past year has been, in many re- 
fepecfcs, a notable one in the history <nf the 
mining industry of the province. Open
ing not altogether antler unfavorable 
auspices and conditions, a period of 
greater productive activity and indus
trial growth and prosperity was gener
ally anticipated. These hopes, how
ever, soon appeared to bo doomed to 
■disappointment, tor in Febrtiary a strike 
was declared by the coal miners of tire 
Crow’s eNset collieries, resulting not 
only in the suspension of coal mining 
operations in East Kootenay, but hy 
cutting off the fuel supply of (the Rose- 
Jand and Boundary districts, causing 
a temporary paralyeation of the aaetal- 
lifferous industries in those districts. In 
Victoria, meanwhile, a movement had 
«originated aiming at the organisation 
on a most comprehensive. scale, of inter
ests directly or indirectly dependent 
«upon the mining industry of the prov
ince for their support or well-being. In 

â response to a widely-circulated “call,” 
)Jr a convention, at which some three hun- 
I dred delegates from almost every sec

tion of the country, and representing 
mining, smelting, agricultural and com
mercial constituencies, attended, was 
held in the capital the last week in Feb
ruary, a profitable, week being devoted 
to discussion of and deliberation on the 
many important issues there brought 
up, and of suggestions made for the 
amelioration of conditions considered to 
be acting as a brake on the wheels of 
progress. Among other matters -df 
great import, the convention dealt with 
the difficult question of the relation of 
capital and labor, the Fernie «Hâte 
lending interest and point to the de
bate. As a practical outcome, a com
mittee was appointed feo proceed to the 
scene of the dispute, authorized to en
deavor *o bring a boot a conciliation 
between the coal company and its em
ployees and àrrange as far as possible 
for a permanent settlement ex exist
ing differences. The appointment of 
this committee met with the cordial 
■approvement of the provincial govern
ment then in power, who, recognizing 
ithe importance of the mission, provided 
from the public treasury for the expenses 
•of the delegation. To the lasting honor 
of the newly formed Provincial Mining 
/Association, none-the-less to Its sur
prise, for Dominion government . inter
vention had previously proved unavail
ing, the committee’s mission 
pletely
already caused much loss and suffering, 
■and threatened for a time to be obsti
nately prolonged, was at an «end and 
further, an arrangement was made ef- 

i fectually providing against a. like re- 
j currwmce for a leegfhy period of time.
I 'Although recovery from the effects of 

this strike was not immediate in the 
j copper-gold producing districts of the 
. Kootenays, a return to prosperity ahort- 
j ly came about, which since has not 

been, disturbed. 'But it would almost 
seem that a malignant fate pursued our 

j foremost industry during the .first hn-f 
of rtbe year, for no sooner was trouble

nf solicitation giving a depth on the veins ef 350 feet
.snbstan-, which is now being driven, and which «J161 laa«5“}?lu8 industry;" has already passed through thirty feet 

ln the Csrib°o gave the of clean ore on the main lead enconn- 
staailer mines an opportunity to tered the north vein at a Stance in
^Sle vhichl0r the* dhS,ad>UltieS(r uft' o£ 130 feet’ aud beyond this again has 
«.lie. A «bey had suffered entered mineralized ground, indicating 

1u «be aeasen and assured to the presence of other ore bodies fie.nl* o/8w.tendfrtaftklgs a/plenti,ful SUP- ««ly the capacity of toe aeril“trïi£ 
P ^ of water for the next year s work- way at the mine was donhleri -g; the method -Of treating the low- nnt of shipments ^eLg made tenît 

v* lceo1*f 'Jfes °/ Rossland forward at the rate of from 5 000 to 
camp by a process of oil concentra- 6,000 tons a month Tha ouvîhiît.
nliedW wh1?CCeSttfcll3r intrfoduc*d and ap- smelter has Ibeen in" more
Pbed\. while expérimente also gave tinuous operation during the and

î,Sr T^lUngwnCnadreehr,;.;nL8h>Kra,le which ^s^ts hi™ toe ™ driven

ElZBB
become productive as airarost one fls in upp ^2-»* TJ,?169 asJast year; in Ymir the same:; at Cam- and1? 38 tolT* TtP^«Ter’ 
borne promising free-milling qunrtz however that ghlL.m say,’ 
mines have become regmUrity product- represent Vto? ïïf^=oJetUfiUS TllJ °,ot 
*w>: lead mines in the Siocas, long the ^ ,ïane8.°!e I£eclosed, have been re-ooened and equip- •Riohnrrl tttm<?11«* \F° t*e east!pea with machinery; send the year Sine develnn2d“^b.CTu°f iPr08pe<?* *re 
■closes with the outlook ibrighter, con- nanv or fiidientj 8 ®fî^p?*nt Se
ditious more -stable, the industry es- - , fo™ed„m
tablished ou a more permanent and lî,d« Cornell M^h,.18l5,nd' tbe, Xî“ 
■business-like footing than since, per- Tneti Sound Cnmi.wt ,Bay aDd. th® haps, its inception.8 beetited ye^rtpon^Jn

Production in 1906 shows a further extensive scale, while, in addition de 
increase of approximately twenty-five veiopment has been ' t , ae-
per cent in copper an increase in lode eral of the smaller properties The 
Fn'te.s03 „and <&*• S, small decrease Van Anda smelter is not being at prea- 
. n?,td and p0981!>iLJ,1 Te'r, output und eut utilised, the ores from thlse mines 
a not very eonsidmrfbly fallmg-off in being now shiffoed to and treated by 
the placer gold nmd. In respect to Vancouver island smelters. After being 
the va ne and tonnage of the aggregate badly “gutted" under former owuershhf 
mineral production of the Pnmuce dur- the Copper <jaeen mine has agaîn heen 
ing the year a certain advance has placed in a satisfactory position, a eon- 
Ibeen made on last year’s returns. siderable quantity of ore having been

With these introductory remarks, it is exposed after some months of csreful 
mow proposed to review and briefly sum- and systematic development The show- 
marize the happenings of the year, for lnk on the /Cornell is also most en- 
the sake of convenience and order, un- ««waging, large ore bodies having been 
der the headings of the districts or min- m recent months opened up aud a eon-' 
Ing divisions in which they occurred:1 «udera'ble depth attained on the lead.

-----  The Marble Bay, which has
THE COAST. ■ stilly shipped this year, has

Productive artwity on the coast hasi int, fiteThlïds^ln^mericfnP”omd! 
been limited almost entirely to the pauy. It has been a 
metal mines of the Mount Sicker dis- 
trict, on Vancouver island, those of Tex- 
ada island, and the coal mines on the 
east coast of Vancouver 
addition, however, shipments of ore have 
been made from Quatsino sound, and 
also to a very limited extent from pro
perties on the west coast of the island.
Developments at Mount Sicker have 
been eminently satisfactory, the resait 
of recent work having further proved 
the extent and value of the ore bodies, 
while the large profits earned by 
one mine has demonstrated how fa
vorable are the opportunities in this 
locality for wise and well-directed ef-

floeded two years ago in order to ex
tinguish a big outbreak of fire, has been 
undertaken, eight electric and two large 
steam pumps being employed steadily 
in the removal of the water. Btit so 
extensive are the workings in this mine 
that, it is estimated, another year’s 
hard and constant work will be requited 
before the task is completed. du a 
letter, which was published recently in 
the Colonist, I described at some length 
the nature of the anthracite discovery 
on Slope No. 7, hence it is hardly neces
sary to again go into the details. It 
may be added, however, that the work 
of locating this seam was commenced 
a little more than a year ago, the 
pec tat ion being that the coal would be 
reached in - July, but through unforseen 
difficulties in boring, the seam was not 
uncovered until quite recently. Speak
ing generally, the advance of coast min
ing this year has been far from disap
pointing, and though doubtless the coal 
aud coke output will show some falling 
off, this, is more than compensated for 
by the considerable increase in gold- 
copper production. Prospecting, It is 
true, has, for «the time being, been prac
tically abandoned on Vancouver island, 
but the good showing made by the 
Mount Sicker mines will, undoubtedly, 
in due course create a larger 
for telawfl mitring properties, and 
sequentiy lead to further mineral ex
ploration in this aud other likely lo
calities, such, for instance, as San 
Juan, Sidney inlert, Anderson’s lake, Al- 
berni -cauell and Quatsino sound, at all 
of which are to be found mineralized 
areas of ’considerable extent.

FRASER RIVER 
Odd dredging has been carried on at 

oue or two Fraser river leases with 
moderate success. There is, meanwhile, 
being built at Lilloett a steel dredge, 
after .the New Zealand bucket type, 
which, when completed, will be the 
largest of its class in Canada, the hull 
beinc 100 feet long and 34-foot beam. 
This dredge was to have been ready for 
operation by November, but a delay in 
the manufacture of the machinery was 
occasioned in the East by a labor strike. 
Gold dredging on .the Fraser and else
where in the province is being con
ducted with better 
ditious are now better understood and 
modern methods applied to meet them.

/is•El Dorado, on the same creek, did 
•little beyond paying expenses this yeer.
■Efforts are still being made on Slough 
creek and Willow river to reach deep 
or pre-glacial gravel, but the difficulties 
from rapid inflow of water as depth 
os attained are very great,, and although 
.at Slough creek the prospects are decid
edly encouraging, in neither instance 
has success as yet been grasped. On
WS<IU„lt0„,Creek' a tributary of the Wil- ln no'sectiou of the province has, rele- 
twelfth H.nno.iiS ,.between teu anJ tively speaking, progress during the 
this ‘ /TV i°*.a.T was realized year ibeen more pronounced than in the 
in* r r bnt three weeks' pip- Bardeau, which is rapidly assuming a
Dro’i.èrtif/ n? f?/hre,ame and. the Ç°lnt position of very considerable promih- 
furns are IU8t crt!k ??od reï ence aud importance as a gold and sil-
Son wLE !,d' ,Jn the Quesuel yer producing area. It has, in 1908, 
ICariboo’ «’11»^™.!»^. Consolidated been the locality in which prospecting 
Aanhoo was confined to washing in has been most active and beit prodnet-
giant rMiiirin/ ^ ™-n8»Jydra'h1C ive of result. Capital, too, has re- 

■ At Kamloops the result of the year's uf w’ate^beinl u«ed° In conseouence f,arded thls dlstr'M with greater favor 
work has served .to confirm the pre- of the shoa-taire of" water thf r,!F ^,i3 fhan, a“y other, and investment, both 
vious high opinion entertained of the lasted Hty-threo davs^resnUin* in n in ,th.e acquisition of mining property 
promise and value of the Iron Mask clean-up of less tha^’ $50 00O 8hv far a,ud ™ the «lulPment of developed 
mine on Coal Hill. The syndicat owning the smallest lince minin- was com c.Ialms’ "presents a very large earn, 
this property eutered into an arrange- meneed by this co-mnauv in teqe Among the developments of the year
meut last summer with a London com- provide aenin.t .°XhXrtfeoXt 5 ni may be mentioned the successful ex- 
pany to provide additional capital re- the future a further Aaree1 Is Ploitation of the Lucky Boy group and
quired for further development, and the required to extend the nresent svstem 5tbel- a‘ Tr0“î Lake: the Lade,
establishment of suitable reduction and it is now anouucedP that 'the3^ Ù in- ïrmne’ >iettle, L,'t> and Silver Cnp, at 
works and other plant to place the pauy wUl provide nec^sary1 Clin is 'jr b/rsuson; of the Badshot ou the Forks 
mine in a position to commence and this purpose Meanwhile the timet* h.oVv ^ Luirdo creek; aud of the Beatrice, 
maintain profitable production. The rains m September and October ah n7i? and Oyster-Criterion, at Fish river, 
agreement was conditional on a favor- though arriving too late to nermi’t of 9th^r imP°rtaut occurrences have been 
able report being made by an engineer advantage being taken of then?this sea- ar?f ma.chl.n™7 installations at the
engaged by the latter company. The son, assure an adeauate water suimlv §ÂTer Cu,)' 'nçlndiug the erection of a
mine having passed the necessary tests, for next year's woîïin°- In the Ho?/ 20-stamp combiuanou mill of special de-
contracts have already been awarded fly district little was done in 190R be- sl3°, the big consolidation of propertiesfor its thorough equipment, and the yond work àt ?l,? H0'-reHy Comrm„V» on the Duncan slope, or rather on the 
property which has now been developed mine, where twenty men were employ- î?am- DuI?,can rlTer aud >ts West Fork, to a depth of 600 feet, should, in the ed KeitMey cre?k ^7^7 tiiftin* 1 he ‘nstallation and operation of two
near future, enter a long aud success- has been in progress- at Veith’s mine •en‘s1taInP mil's at Camborne, and last, 

„ _ , to iprodnetive career. The only other a fair amount Tgoid having bee^re buL b/ 110 means ,ea8t> the remarkably
conflicting as to Atlin’s metallifeMfOs mine of importance upon covered while on Inowshoè and Goose nch Recoveries at Poplar creek. Ef-

1908 gold yield. By some authorities which operations were carried in 1903 crjoks hyTraiiliriSg has £ cirried mi tort durm8 the year has not been di
rt "is Whlued at not more than $400,900, is the Capper King, which commenced ^ * rected towards immediate increase of
«r practically last year’s level; by oth- the shipment of ore to the Crofton ---- _ output so much as to thorough devel-
ers -it is computed that during the sea- smelter in iXovember. On Tranquille VERNON. opment and the equipment of property
sou no less than $430,000 in gold pas- creek, a tribntory of the Thompson During the venr with a view to increased efficiency and
sed through the hands of the banks river, a dredge was continuously oper- been re?dire?ted to t e develmment of sreater economy of working, thus in- 
aoB express companies, while to this Med throughout the season, working miuXraf claims in the V?rom? district surlng ln, the fature tbe maintenance 
mgr he fairly added a further sum of hvtih two twelve-hour shifts. Fair rfr whRh at on™ time ann Jr^d to nromisé °î-a regula,r Prod>>ction. Hence while 
nat less than $76,000 representing the turns, it is said, having been realized well and "wo or th?M monerties m shipments this year compare quite favor- 
vxlTC of the gold recovered by the in- from .the undertaking. Recently a local 'Marshall nmuiitahi and ??othe? ?n^?- abIy Tltb Prc/,ous achievements in this 
■Breidual miners and others, and of «syndicate has been organized to open rite OkanSiau landing d on whfch ^S?k reg?i'd tbey fal1 t0 «“dicate the consid- 
Th'ch no official cognizance was thken. up the coal measures adjacent to the has recentll been earned on are dT?el- VabIe advau9e that has been made or 
Bnt whether production be Bo row ’town. J;1r on,™?re aev9‘ demonstrate in any way the improved
*t greater than that of last year, the ----- cm.™ ! position ,in mining in the district. The•matter is of no particular moment, as f tnmno fViol* and 0a"‘®9 g99d general richness of the ores may
only very partially indicating the vastly CAI IBO°' thj McPhM|dgre„l = 8at!iered from the following particul,,..

(liRatmointmAnt tî,ô7 “ *71*“^ ,”A ’improved condition ^old mining in . In point of production Cariboo no în S™a ; eXÇreJimeSiî From the I>ade group fire tons of ore
cd Jffnrt a? J6* no d*461"™.11!-! this district. Atfia, as most people are longer occupies the premier position 7^™?= Til wT^ioo^ UPi m vs0Vembt^ 1 were shipped to the smelter giving a
4L. forward to mine aware, is no longer a TWm Tiddlers among the alluvial gold areas of the but as yet no c^ean~up 1ms been made. returu of $1,100 in free gold; the Trmne
sound hithA.froi?ep0Sv •of .ore Howe' ground for the individual «miner work- province, this position having been won ore carries $12 to $18 in sold, abjut
nractionMv °«^rnnIîr1Simi“aa.rieÂha'Te ing with pan and «bevel, if it ever were, i Iby Atlin, in 1902, and again sustained «tT'OtT-TT? xnvuncr* n.Tt’-r^Tnx 250 oz- silver and 35 per cent lead to-practica.ly arranged with that end m It offers, however, exceptional opportu- by the latter this year. But Mr. Hob- REVELSTOKE MINING DmSION. the toDf ore t0 the vaIu; 0f about $140,
these Tninpcf—^il81110^6^8-s*tuat*011A0:f ^or enterprise conducted on a son will tell you that this humiliating Prospecting and development activity 000 having been already taken out; from
for mining ’tren<Hn°PP°!?am*yi aff°r<i£d big scale, and as a field, particularly, etate of affairs cannot possibly con- in this section has been conducted this February, 1900 to June, 1903, the Great 
ore* -ecminminnV aUiA marketing the for gold-recovery ifay firclgiug methods, tinue; that given anything like a fair year on a more important scale than Western mines had shipped 2,298 tons
stromr rpq«rn= n»^0 * *"6 ^ts potentialities aine, accord ing 5to very show Cariboo will not only easily re- heretofore. The Big Bend is one of the ■ of ore, from which the net returns were
’mainme innmlrnt" - DSt ?r -6 ^ ^ePendable authority, almost Unlimited, gain her lost place, but that the property most important of the still unproduc- $121.761, the average values per ton

® perative, and the early fa- The really important work of the past he manages is alone capable, under nor- tive mineral areas, the great obstacle being: 13oz. gold, 149.G silver and 26.7 
rare should, therefore, witness a change season has been associated with thermal conditions, of making an annual in the way of progress being the in- per cent lead ; the Silver Cup shipped;
in the policy hitherlu pufsued Near development and enlargement of the output of gold very nearly equal to the adequacy of present means of trans- from March to June, 1903, 1,027,961
Vancouver at Lvnn iroot mines, and is quite inconsidéré! if pro-1 aggregate yield attributed to the Atliu port. Arrangements are now. how- tons, which returned $87.045, the av-

: : ’ * * . e Prom" duction alone .is taken as the Vindication ; district this yen r. Be this as it may, ever, being made to increase the effl- erage values being .062 gold, 172.76 oz.
■- c pDer aud zinc Prospects have of .progress. Tkes this year was com- there can be no doubt at all that, po ciency of the present river service, by and 23.9 per cent lead: the*

cept at Ground Hog Basin,. Dowie 
creek, Carnes creek and Standard Ba
sin. In the latter case the ore-body, 
which carries about seven per cent 
copper, high silver and some gold val
ues, has been proved to the depth of 
eighty feet.

THE LARDEAU.

Ma'll sa

•aa °f partially trained men.”
16 *-■• B. R. will open their new Trafalgar Square on Saturday^ 

Lord Strathcona will perform the cerL

Keferring to the manifesto issued by 
Baron Ashburton in wnich he refers to 
the supporters of Mr. Chamberlain as 

unprmcipled, untruthful and only half 
educated, the St. James’ Gazette says 
î.blL“ t,er™s ate . applied to such eer" 
ya“ts of the Empire as Uockburn, agent- 
general for South Australia, and Turner, 
agent-general for British Columbia,

™ade a name of fame in the 
great spaces of the Empire, and they 
are termed half educated by local party

success as eou-ex-

KAM LOOPS.

enquiry
con-

f*

acks.

Im progress at eev-ONH IN FOUR PERSONS.
eTorr four suffers more or fro“ Itching piles. Some do not know 

tte nature of their ailment, and others 
tho'ennw hSar? Dr Chase’s Ointment as lîrf absolute and guaranteed cure for 
f^LdlStoe88 ng dis«tet. If you are a suri 

your neighbors about tide great 
PTPa™t'on- It has grown popular as a result of the news of Its merits being passed

ATLflX, OASSIAfi AXD OMINECA.

EASTERN ZERO WEATHER.

Forty Below in New York State Makes 
a New Local Record.

iGlenfalls N. Y., Jan. 4.-<Last night 
xas the coldest in the Adirondack® for 
mie season. The mercury stood at 23
SVafrS.1 Lake

Schenectady, N. Y., 4.—The
(Mdest weather of recent years prevails 
nrJ may. This morning the ther- 
nometer registered 22 below zero.

more or

bewas corn- 
successful. A strike, whieh had 1

island. In

Brunswick' Maine, Jan. 4.—The ex- 
grome cold continues unabated here, 
llie temperature ranged about 20 de- 
ST1îî,belt,,r zero dllriug the night, and 
l little warmer today. All trains are 
.rom one to six hours’ late.

Ijtica, N Y., Jan. 4.-The weather 
^ltiuucs clear and cold, with unprece- 
ently tow thermometer records from 

Boonville, on the 
age of the Adirondacks, reports 40 be- 
>w last night.

[ Ba-dl Axe Mich., Jan. 4.—Three boys, 
ged about. 10 years, the sons of fisher- 
pen,, were frozen to death during last 
Pirht s terrible storm, being lost in the 
lmding snow.

I Kansas City. >hn. 4-—Ip this part of 
I'C soo:hirest zesh _>eather prevailed 
hehteiifiKjr, the of the season.
I tipungfirid. III Jam 4.—Yesterday 
gas the coldest of the season, the ther- 
hometer registering 10 degrees below

:■
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OOTTOCV REPORT SHORTAGE.
Washington, Jan. 5.—The census bn- 
‘au today issued a cotton report show- c 

--®î had been ginned up to
1SaI5S?ding SatuTday, Decem.ber 12th, 

^>ales, compared 
1x1166 'HP 'to and inclnd- ig 'December 13th 

ensus
!found that 29,in lories ?ad 

^en operated this season n 
st year.

.*9.194
;

FAVORS HOME RULE.

fjgue tonight, a resolution was passed 
favor of home rule as the ouiy means 
•nabling the people to derive the 

nefits of the recent Irish land act 
Jhe refusal of landlords to 

Irms ttI* e6^a^e9 except on extravagant

\i

c

m

PAPER MILLS BURN.
N. ŸTjan. 5.—A special 

tiie Standard from ^Norwood. N. Y. 
wy says: “Hie Frost -Paper Com-

j™" Bo»17 destTOyed by fire r
JTEAM .SHOVEL AT WOqK IN KNOR HILL MINE PHOENIX-Mouth of rimnel ,hidden by loose rock

SSMSimmmM mmmm æs mmmm wsmm mwmmmmm immm
this period coal mining operations were -----------------------------—------------------------- area with which dredging may be con- duced this year exceeds $36«!000-at the 'oeen ascertained The mica mopertiis
either entirely suspended, or in the case ducted profitably is re-ry extensive, yai- beginning of September the Gold Com- in the Big Bend on which diveiop-
of the Cumberland mines, very eon- —----------------------------MMl I ■“ bfID* m«st evenfcy distracted, while roissioner estimated the outnut at $300,- meut work has been done tin- year alio
eiderably curtailed. This was all the , Fravel ea” be made to pay there itav- 000-the showing in the cireumstances promise well, the qntJty bei?? excel?

jKMsg «STUS ïaraw S»1 rrs ,“a“ s&t «amsuc suMwî^ssasrs? e rss sfest îsr îw» » s ■ss.ssvs- sFrancisco market, of which, thus uu- operations both here and on Boulda- of Antler, on Cunningham. Williams au.l ; cone»nt.n ted in the former direction,
fortunately, the benefit was for a long i has chiefly taken the form ef deep Slough creeks, on Willow river, and ; At French creek a winter camp has been
t.™.6 ««at. A strike of miners in the j. and.drift mining, the old ctrtmmE Lightning creek. The Wiverlvy Hy- i established, the old channel having been
Atlin district, also in the spring, but having this season been struck on both —______________________________ _____ I _______________________________ _
happily of brief duration, couplea with 1 croeVs, yielding very fair pay. Quartz

water sliortage. from which all the 1 prospects in Atlin also promise well,
placer mining regions suffered, restrict- development this year on tile Yellow
ed to some extent operations there. In Jacket, -where a ten-stamp mill was in-
•Cariboo unfavorable weather conditions*, stalled, on the Beavis and on the In>
edraining but en inadequate accumula- f perini group have give cheering result.,

j tion of water in the natural and arti- Ï Tatku arm also a very promising
Bcial reservoirs prevailed and the big silver .aud copper prospect has been

' hydraulic mines in consequence male • located, and an excellent showing of
this year an altogether unsatisfactory ; gold-copper ore has been exposed on
and inefficient record. In tho s lv^r-l^ad j a e,- LaTaQiere group to the south of
districts, the quite unprecedented low ! lake. Altogether as lias been
prices of these metals early. in the ; stated, the outiook in Atlin is excellent,
year on the fop of conditions of trans- i , 18 y° ”®^er boom camp of a
portation and marketing, which, since J yéar® a#0; ,j.?as a vain-
'the dosing of the American market to ab.e permanent addition to British Col
our product, would, at the best of tinvs, T nmbia s rapidly extending productive
be arduous in the extreme, resulted in mineral area*.
the dwindling down cf ■production to the i . ,Ca^',nr- *be Thibert Creek Corn-
point of insignificance? In fine, it i» ! ?any s hydraulic venture alone at pres-
impossibie to conceive of a state of af- w r"l>resenl« aérions mining opera tiens,
fairs more decided'v denressing ind m i- *nt the success which is beginning to“e^l” bad than rthatPwh cfd^r?bVe its efforts should have the effect
the situation of the industry for the mfuin?8i? thte^tv^i6

, first six months of the year. Sud-len y, During 1903 thl Tl,îh«rt rireeb
(' almost simultaneously, the clouds broke. Company althemgh’ mïfferiug fînm a

' snddetid"t.w.ria f'the^c? c!ear?d: the very shortage "of water, wliieh seriously lim-
t?n=d/U i? °fis,bC i i',fnire fr‘™ *.be ‘a" ited the working season, recovered five
tense gloom that had precesled it. ad- times the amount of gold than in 1902,
oà gnrômfc?edi1lr!bLf?re ,0 1™P7OT" ---------------------- ----------------------- thns 'making a very satisfactory profit
ed, prospect. As before, no week pas- on the year’s working, in addition to
sed, but it chronicled bad news, now BORING MACHINE. LAFONTAINE, - Lightning Creek. the gold contained in the gravels of this
no intelligence was received whose pur- —--------------------------------------------- —------------------------------------------------ ---- —--------- creek, osmiridium is known to occur
port was not gratifying or en con rag- _ ..... and it is booed that next vesr It will
ing. The tonnage output from the clnsively demonstrated. Attention has With the exception of the deplorab.e - possible to introduce special np-
per-gold districts began to increase and beeu mainly* directed to the develop- suspension of fliipçû g operations during i pliance for the saving of this valuable 
aff.n“e largt. Proportions, mine* on ment of the Eouth Ore-body, but a par- the period of the strike in the spring, metal. Reports from Omineca this 
which operations had been long sus- vrûT1 production has been steadily maintained | year are disappointing, in the case ofpended came to be again worked, as e*lel ^ea(^ t0 t^e north has aie*o ben by An three co’Iieries, iwhile at Nanaimo i ^ne of the most important undertakings 
fneta.lurgioal improvements and pro- opened up by cross-cut tunnels at var- ninth development work has been in | the failing of supipliee preventing anv- 
grese enabled smelting rates and ther*'- ions intervals. I^om this vein, which progress, and important addition# made 1 thing like a full advantage being taken 
by production costs to be lowered; rich is about four feet wide, some exeep- to the colliery eouino-ent. At the Co- ? of tbe working reason. The produc- 
and most promising new discoveries c€ tionally high values have been obtained mox mines, in addition to the usual tion from the district this season will 
gold quartz were discovered in Poplar by assay tests. Of recent work, refer- coal mining operations, the work of be. in consequence, relatively ineiguifi- 
creek; the Dominion government had ence may be made tv tbe cross-cut, jumping out aud repairing No, 4 miue, cant,

DDRE88ED THE
LABORING MEN

STEAM "HOVEL AT WORK IN KNOB HILL MINE, PHOENIX—Loose Rock Cleared away from month of tunnel. /
Beatrice ore, at Camborne, contains $8- 
in gold, 150 to 280 oz. silver and 2£ 
per cent lead; on the Oyster-Criterion, 
one vein carries average gold values of 
$10, in addition to silver contents, the 
pay chute assays up to $90 in gold, aud 

’another vein carries average value» of 
■$20; on the Eva the average values 
vary from $6 to $30. The last of these 
mentioned properties being free-milling, 
the values as quoted, of course, leave a 
,very large margin for profitable treat
ment. Poplar creek, though known to 
ue miueral-ibearing so long ago as 1896, 
attracted but little notice until the sum
mer of 1903, when the discovery of free
hold quartz of extraordinary value was 
made public towards the end of June. 
•A rush to locate claims followed, and 
"though, naturally as yet the result of 
the scant amount of development work 
attempted has failed to conclusively 
"demonstrate the ,permanenc3 either iu re- 
"spe'et to extent or value of the occur
rences, the indications are so promising 
as to afford every exicuse for allowing a 
considerably value to the importance of 
the discoveries. The principal claims are 
the Spyglass, Gold Park group, Gold- 
üiill and Goldsmith and Lucky Jack 
group, the two latter properties hav
ing been acquired by Mr. W. Pool on 
behalf of the Great Northern Mines, 
Limited, under whose auspices they are 
being developed and adequately equip
ped with machinery. One small ship
ment of ore was made to the Trail 
smelter by the owners of the Gold Park* 
while other claim owners are prepari.:? 
to market their ores, ibut at the time of 
writing no returns have beeu received^

-

ilr Wage Officer For Dominion 
©Ives Interesting Speech at 

Nanaimo.
uring the course of an interesting 
c“ at Nanaimo on Saturday after- 
i, J. U Donoghue, fair wage offi- 
ror the Dominion, who is to. speak 

this week, made

»

ifstrong appeal 
unity among the workers, and poiut- 
out how unity had won shorter

Snin„gbera"'ages’ better sanitary 
aI‘d ln every way raised the 

dit of workingmen. He also opposed 
' stnke except as a very last resort. 
;ause, win or lose, it is the men who 
ir the brunt of the fighting, who, get 

worst of it. If they lose they are 
klisted at once. If they win their 

ntion is made so disagreeable that 
y are glad to get out. Therefore, he 
ored eoncihation and arbitration 
, _ ..e last means had been, adopted 
l failed. He favored keeping the 

strike, however, and advised 
™ ,never to be wheedled into giving 
this last and finaJ method of settling 
ir grievances. ^
** also took occasion to, strongly 
end his position as fabr wage offl- 
. and pointed out how absurd it waa 
suppose that even if fie desired to 
so he could influence congress in 
» or against any government, and 
ited out that he wias in the employ 
the government purely in the inter-- 
of the cause, and at great personal 

nvemence to himself. He closed witfi 
ther strong appeal for unity iu. the 
ts, and advised his hearers to sink, 
>etty differences and get in line with, 
general trend of the movement. A IP a. v 

•ess, he pointed out, must be slow' W i 
evolutionary in its nature, and it . I 
not be of advantage either to them- 

s or anybody to isolate themselves 
ccount of a fancied grievance. At 
lext congress he hoped to see rep- 
tatives from British Columbia.
. O’Donogfcue was listened to 
ghout his one and a half hours’ 
with the closest attention, broken 
applause at many points in his 

As he sat down he was ap
ed vigorously by the entire audi-

a
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;t to ?
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!
!*i

him

AINSWORTH.
In this district but few properties were 

operated in 1903. On the Highland, 
•however, development has' been ener
getically carried on under lease, with a 
working force of about 50 men. The 
mine has been this year the largest 
uead-firoducing property in the province, 

here located, and a considerable quan- fairI£^efularly
tit- nf gold recovered therefrom this ; South d the rate 01 °°° t0U9 a 
reason. On McCulioush creek, a com- |,
p;tnr. formed in the fall of 1902. has i ___ “ "
installed a hydraulic plant and succeed- [' THE SLOGAN,
ed in obtaining a first return. It is j Output from the Slocan is represented’ 
proposed to further equip the mine in j by about 14.000 tons of gaJena and 
the spring. On Cam?) creek it is be- ! 12,000 tons of zinc ores—a wretched’
lieved that tire ancient river channel • enough showing surely when compared,
has at length been located, and a local with previous accompnsnment und^r 
Revelstokc syndicate was recently form- reasonably normal conditions. Litiga- 
ed to mine the property. Hydraulic- tion, in which four of the principal
in~ has been in steadv progress at the mines were involved, the low price of
month of Smith creek, from which a metals, the high costs of marketing the 
satisfactory season’s gold recovery is I product with the state of affairs now 
reported. Little has been done this ["existing, have all contributed to the 
year iu quartz mining development ex- | poorness of this result. Although many 
poorness of tbk result. Although many * (Continued on Page 6.)

LAST HOUR S RUN AT BULLION, 1903

dranlic Company, on Grouse 
were enabled to -mane a small profit 
this

creek,

year, the clean-up from eight 
weeks’ piping realizing between ,<r4,(XK) 
and $5,000, and a satisfactory clean-up 
is also reported to have beeu made 
by the China Creek Hydraulic Com
pany, jjermittimr the payment of a 
dividend. At Cunningham creek the 
mine has been well equipped and de
veloped this year, -although actual wash
ing was not stalled until late in August. 
The Cariboo Gold Fields. Limited, on 
Williams creek, employed a force of 
twenty men during the season, but the 
retracts achieved so far by th:* 
certi have been exceedingly poor. The
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Oley Brarff Soap mas is copper Hfct 
tin like silver, crocket/ like marble^ 
rindows '.ifi* crystal H
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